
Travelling around the World

Africa



Can you find Africa on the globe?



Can you find Africa on the map?



Africa is a continent with 
many different countries.



African Landscapes

Savannah Desert

Rainforest



African Food

African Cucumber, 
from the Kalahari desert

Traditional maize 
porridge

Maize porridge and
spinach



African Music

• Music is present in everyday life. It is used in 
all kinds of ceremonies, like weddings, funerals 
and parties.

• It often describes nature and the community.

• African music is generally lively and energetic
but it can also be gentle and melancholic.

• There is a lot of “call and response “ in 
African music. This means that one voice sings 
something and everyone else answers back.



African Instruments

- Djembe    - Kora - Balafon

- Kalimba - Shekere



African Instruments

Click below to watch a few videos with 

African Instruments

https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PL2mKILXVdar-m4Ly3DnJd6rZ9WKhKedGd


African Artists

- Yossu N’Dour (Senegal)     - Omou Sangare (Mali)

- Angelique Kidjo (Benin)     -Mariam Makeba
(South Africa)



This is the flag of Kenya.



The Masai Mara is in Kenya. This is a 
large area of savannah or open grassland.



Lots of animals live in the Masai Mara.



Look at the patterns on these 
Masai women’s clothes. 



Jambo Bwana (by Them Mushrooms)

Jambo, Jambo Bwana
Habari gani, mzuri sana
Tuimbe, tucheze sote
Kiswahili, ni lugha ya
Africa

Hello, Hello Mister
How are you? Very well
Let us sing, let us all dance
Kiswaihli is the language of 
Africa



This is the flag of Congo (DR).



There are long rivers in Africa. (Rivers  
and lakes are blue on maps.)



Here is part of the River Congo. The 
River Congo is 4,700 kilometres long.



There are also rain forests in Africa.   
Many animals live here too.



Gorillas live in the Congo rainforest.



Hello, Hello, Hello

We used this song to greet people:



This is the flag of Senegal.



You can find beautiful beaches



This is a traditional Senegalese village



Fatou Yo

Fatou yo si dia dialano

Fatou faye faye fatou
Fatou kélémen dio
Fatou yo si dia dialano

Boutoumbélé boutoumbélé
Boutoumbélé o ma mi se ra
O Ma mycasse boutoumbélé

I am Fatou, pretty Fatou

Fatou oh, oh Fatou,
Like all the children of the world 
I am Fatou, pretty Fatou.

I am happy and will surely grow 
I will grow up like everybody else
Like the little elephants and the 
little giraffes



Research Time

Choose some facts from this presentation 
to add to your World Music Passport.


